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A Process of Elimination?
When you pick up a VISTA each
week and, as may be your habit, either
peruse it from front page to back or
merely glance through it, probably no
thought enters your mind as to the
newspaper's history on this campus.
We all take for granted today that
there will be a newspaper each week;
we may not agree with some of the
articles, or wonder why others were
not written, but at least we know it will
be there.
But theV/STA has not always been
there. Since the seminal years of the
mid-sixties, USD's only campus
newspaper has gone through
innumerable changes. Every year
each new editor has guided theV/STA
in the way he or she has seen fit. Some
have strayed further from the beaten
path than others, and the function of
the paper has been viewed with these
individuals different perspectives; and
yet, the VISTA as an informative
vehicle and a platform for students'

views has continued.
Since our university lacks a
journalism department, or anything
even remotely resembling one, the
newspaper staff has consisted over the
years of a few volunteers willing to
devote thankless yours each week for
the personal satisfaction of producing
a newspaper. For the first eleven years
of its existence, from 1963 to 1975, this
volunteerism was without alternative.
Then, in the fall of 1975, English credit
was offered for the first time for
newspaper work. It was the '75-'76
academic year that the amount of staff
workers peaked; at one time — the fall
of '75 — there were as many as 35 or 40
students involved with theVISTA.
Since then the influx of
journalistically-minded students has
gradually decreased, until last fall the
staff consisted of a core of eight or nine
people who produced a paper each
week. Obviously, working with such a
small staff, the articles were not as
numerous as before, nor was the scope

of coverage very vast.
What has been the reason for this
seeming decline in the interest of
students in the newspaper? There is no
single answer to that question; rather,
it seems to be a combination of several
different things. One is that there is no
benefit to be reaped from being on the
paper -- one must, in fact pay for
Engligh units in order to do so.
The implicit assumption behind this
trend is that th eVISTA will run itself,
that newspaper staffs are selfperpetuating. This myth is no more
than that -- a myth. Without interested
students this newspaper will falter and
fail. Without the infusion of new blood
and new perspectives, this newspaper
will die a quiet death.
That is why I am making an appeal
to all interested students to come by
theV/STA office in the Student Union
and at the least inquire about working
on the staff. The inducement is from
one to three units of independent
English credit. But more important is

the comaraderie that is developed
among people who work towards a
common goal, and the pleasure of
putting out a newspaper of which both
the staff and the school can be proud.
Writing is not the only aspect of the
paper. If there are students interested
in layout, pasteup, proofreading,
photography, or even typing, your
time would help immeasurably. And
you need not have any experience in
newspaper writing. If you are a good
writer to begin with, reporting is no
different than writing an essay for
English 21.
The change has already started.
Beginning next week, th eVISTA will
take on a new look. There will be new
staff members, more articles, and
better coverage of what is going on in
our school on the hill. But help is still
needed. We hold our staff meetings at 1
p.m. on Wednesday and Friday
afternoons in the VISTA office. So
come by and see if this, after all, may
be just the thing for you.
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Proposed Honor Code Outlined
As you may know, a honor code
has been proposed and has gained
the approval of the Associated
Students Senate. The honor code
must be approved by the President
of the University of San Diego, the
Provost, the Faculty Senate, and of
course the student body. If passed
by ail of the above the honor code
could provide unlimited benefits to
everyone involved.
A strong argument in favor of the
honor code is that virtually all
nationally known and respected
schools have a honor code that
students morally accept. The honor
code is a major step toward greater
respect and recognition in the
academic world, and as of this day
USD has not had an honor code per
se.
The student body will most likely
vote on this important document at
the beginning of March. The
students must be fully aware of this
issue when they go to the polls!
Therefore, the Vista has decided to
print the honor code in three
sections with detailed discussion on
each section. The first section will
consist of the first fouj chapters
which merely describes the basis of
the code and serves as the
framework for the entire code. The
second section will deal with
chapters five through seven
inclusive, and focuses primarily on
the hearing. The third section will
consist of chapters eight through
twelve, and deals mainly with
limitations and admendments to
the honor code.
Chapter One contains the basic
framework of the honor code. It
clearly spells out the purpose and
ideals of the code. The key point
stressed in Chapter One is that each
student must make a commitment
to comply individually with its
provisions and must accept the
responsibility of assuring
compliance by other students. The
honor code is no more than an
acceptance of responsibility to
uphold the students role in
maintaining the academic inteqritxi
of USD.
In Chapter Two lies the
provisions for application of the
code. It defines a student as it
pertains to the administration of
the code and most importantly it
defines an academic matter. Also.
Chapter Two provides that in order
for a complaint to remain valid the
student must presently be a student
at USD. This protects students and
their rights once they have left
USD.
Chapter Three outlines the
prohibited conduct which falls
under the jurisdiction of the honor
code. Section 3.01 serves to specify
activities which fall under the
purview of the code while section
3.02 gives a broad and general
definition of what activities fall
under the heading "prohibited
conduct". Items (a) through (e) in
section 3.01 are fairly obvious
activities which should be
prohibited in an academic
institution such as USD. The main
theme of the honor code, which is
stressed very highly in chapter
three, is that we should be
evaluated on a fair basis. Chapter
Three may scare some people but
those people that it frightens are
also those who do not beleive that
all students should be evaluated on
a fair and just basis. Chapter Three
should not strike a sense of fear into
students but should only strike a
sense of guilt into those students
who currently engage infraudulent
or dishonest behavior. In this case
your not just cheating yourself,
your also cheating your fellow
students!
The basis of Chapter Four is to
outline in detail who resides on the
court and what options are
available to the court at the
conclusion of the hearing.The court
consists of three students, two
administrative officials close to the
case in hand, and one faculty
member close to the case in hand.
The students clearly have the upper
hand. It is impossible to have only
student representation on the court

because the administration and
faculty must be involved in such an
important decision. After the
hearing, provided the accused has
been found in violation of the honor
code, the honor court has several
options at its disposal. These options
range from a warnig to expulsion,
depending upon the severity
and/or circumstances of the case.
Section seven of 4.03 should also be
noted for protecting the student
against misuse of the courts
decision.
If there are any questions
pertaining to the honor code there
will be a question-answer type
session held every Friday afternoon
from 1:00 - 2:00 following the
publication of the three sections of
the honor code. The sessions will be
held in the A.S. offices on the
bottom floor of Serra Hall. The
committee to ansuier your quest
ions will consist of the Secretary of
Academics (Jon Matsuo), the
Secretary of Student Services (Pat
Gavin), a senior senator (Steve
Valois), a junior senator (Anne
Pflaum), a sophomore senator
(Flint Lewis), and a freshman
senator (Carta Sylvester). All are
welcome, so please come!
—Jon Matsuo,
Secretary of Academics

Chapter One
Statement of Purpose. Ideals
1.01 The purpose of this honor
code is to establish the rules by which
the undergraduate students of the
University of San Diego shall be
governed with respect to any conduct
relating to academic matters.
1.02 The success or failure of an
honor code is dependent upon the
willingness of those governed by the
code to enforce it. If the honor code is
to be effective, each student must
make a commitment to comply
individually with its provisions and
must accept the responsibility of
assuring compliance by other
students. A student's sense of justice
and integrity should obligate him or
her to both report violations of the
honor code, and to testify as needed in
honor court, in order to preserve the
academic integrity of the University of
San Diego.

Chapter Two
Provisions for Applications
2.01 This honor code applies to
any academic matter pertaining to the
University of San Diego.
2.02 "Academic matter" means
any student activity which may affect
a grade or any activity which in any
way contributes toward the
satisfaction of the requirements for
graduation, without reference to the
locus of such activity. Academic
matters shall include but shall not
necessarily be limited to the following:
(a) Any examination;
(b) Any research or other
assignment to be done for a course;
(c) Any work which is in whole or
partial satisfaction of requirements to
receive credit for participation in any
activity for which credit is given.
(d) Any conduct relating to use and
enjoyment of study materials.
2.03 For the purposes of this
honor code an individual shall be
deemed a "student" from the time of
his or her registration at the University
of San Diego until he or she receives a
diploma and or formally withdraws
from the University of San Diego.
2.04 The Court shall have
jurisdiction over any matter involving
a student who allededly violated any
provision of Chapter Three of this
honor code. A written complaint is
filed against the student and the
student receives formal notice by mail
and personal notice. The complaint
shall remain valid only if the accused
is a student at the University of San
Diego at the moment when the
complaint is filed.
Chapter Three
Prohibited Conduct
3.01 In any academic matter it
shall be a violation of the honor code
to engage in any of the following:

(a) To use materials:
(1) In an exam, other than
those specifically authorized by
the instructor.
(2) In research or other writing
assignments, which are
specifically forbidden by the
instructor
(b) To submit as one's own work the
work of another
(c) To fail to comply with academic
rules relating to honesty and integrity,
as applied to examinations, research
or assignments.
(d) To submit materials which
misrepresent the student's work
toward satisfaction of requirements
for grade or credit in any activity for
which credit is given.
(e) To intentionally tear, mutilate,
deface or destroy any University of
San Diego library material or other
study materials made available to
students by the University of San
Diego, to hid some or to intentionally
remove library material from the
libraries without compliance with
curculation policies prescribed in
library rules.
3.02 In addition to the violations
enumerated in section 3.01 it shall be
a violation of the honor code for any
person to engage in any fraudulent or
dishonest conduct which tends to gain
for that person or another person an
unfair advantage in any academic
matter.
Chapter Four
Administration of the Code
4 01 The provisions of the Honor
Code shall be administrated by a body
entitled "The Honor Court of the
University of San Diego" herein after
referred to as the "Honor Court."
(a) The Honor Court shall consist of:
Secretary of Academics
President of the A S.
Secretary of Justice
Dean of the College to which
the case pertains
Dean of Students
Faculty Representative from
the College to which the case
pertains
(b) Alternates shall be:
(1) One Senator from the same
class standing as the accused.
(2) An Associate Justice
(3) Associate Dean of Students
(4) Department Head from
which the case applies.

conviction for the violation of
any University regulation or
any provision of this code
within a period of time stated in
the letter of reprimand.
(3) Restitution Reimburse
ment for damage to or misap
propriation of property. Reim
bursement may take the form of
appropriate service to repair or
otherwise
compensate for
damages.
(4) Recommendation of sus
pension: Recommendation of
exclusion from classes and all
other privileges or activities as
set forth in the notice of
suspension for readmission.

(c) The Preliminary Examiners shall
consist of:
(1) The AS Vice President
(2) Assistant Dean of Students
(3) A faculty representative
from the department to which
the case pertains.
(d) The Chief Justice shall be:
(1) The Dean of the respective
College to which the case
pertains
(e) All members of the Honor Court
or their alternates must be present
when hearing a case.
(f) The Honor Court Council, as
determined by the Honor Court, shall
act as prosecutor and be responsible
for gathering evidence in all matters of
alleged breaches of the Honor Code
He/She shall be responsible for:
(1) Acquiring a written
statement from the complain
ant and from any other
witnesses whose testimony
may be instrumental in the
exposition of the entire truth in
the matter; and
(2) The oral presentation and
amplification of the evidence
against the accused at the
formal hearing, as outlined in
Chapter Six.

(5) Recommendation of expul
sion: Recommendation of
termination of student status
for an indefinite period with
recommendations, if any, of
conditions for readmission.
(6) In determining which
sanctions to apply, the Honor
Court shall consider, in addition
to the specific offense, any and
all conduct of the student
falling within the purview of
this code. In addition, the Honor
Court may review such other
school records of the student,
as the student shall choose to
make available.

4.02 It shall be the responsibility
of the Honor Court to hear and
consider all complaints brought
before them, to make a determination
of guilt or innocence and to impose or
recommend sanctions in appropriate
matters.
4 03 The Honor Court, at the close
of a hearing and upon finding that a
student has violated the honor code as
charged may direct the President of
the University of San Diego to impose
any of the following sanctions:
(1) Warning: Notice to the
student, in writing, that the
continuation or repitition of the
conduct found wrongful, within
a period of time stated in the
warning, may be cause for
more severe disciplinary
action.

(7) A record of any sanction
imposed by the Honor Court
shall be placed in the file of the
student sanctioned. Such
sanction shall not be recorded
on the student's academic
transcript, but shall be kept in a
seperate section of the
student's file. For good cause
shown a student may petition
the faculty for removal of such
sanction from his or her
student file.
(8) The recommendation of the
Honor Court is forwarded to the
President of the University of
San Diego for appropriate
action.
(9) If the President of the
University of San Diego fails to
accept a recommendation
made pursuant to paragraphs
(1 (through (5) of 4.03 within 10
days, the matter shall be
referred to the faculty Senate
for consideration.

(2) Censure: A written
reprimand for violation of a
specified regulation or
provision of the honor code,
including the possibility of
more severe disciplinary
sanction in the event of
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AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS.
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

Deadline:

March 31

1.

Any student is eligible to submit his verse.

2.

All entries must be original and unpublished.

3.

All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

4.

There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.

5.

The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!

6.

Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain firsi publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.

7.

There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.

8.

All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
4747 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029

Februarv Q |Q?o
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Campus Notes
YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR NEW SCHOOLARSHIP: American Educational
Services, affiliated with nationwide magazine distribution, offers the American
College Scholarship to students based solely on academic excellence (indicated by
test scores, transcripts, student statement, and letters of recommendation). Any
high school senior, undergraduate, or graduate student who plans to attend an
accredited college or junior college in Fall 1979 is eligible to be nominated. For
additional information please contact the Financial Aid Office, Serra 202.
A VALENTINE'S DAY TREAT: The Cultural Arts Board has arranged for
discount tickets to see Charleton Heston in "A Man for All Seasons" at the
Ahmanson Theatre in Los Angles on February 14th. The limited number of
discount tickets are available in the Dean of Students' office (Serra 200) from Jean
Strong. The show starts at 8:30 p.m. and transportation will be provided free to those
who desire it. These are orchestra seats, so don't delay in getting them.
CAMPUS MINISTRY ACTIVITIES: A Penance Service will be held in Founders
Chapel on Tuesday, February 13 at 7:30 p.m. The following weekend will see the
first retreat of the semester at Camp Julian on February 16-18. Sign-up for the
retreat are every day at noon in front of the cafeteria and in Sr. Tim's Office in
Serra Hall. The minimal cost is $5.00.

WEEKEND FILMS: The USD Surfing Association is showing two hot films this
weekend. Saturday night at 8 p.m. the film "Free Ride" will be shown, one of the
best surf movies to date. It features top surfers Mark Richards and "Rabbit"
Bartholomew. Sunday night at 8:30 the skiing film "Off the Edge" will screen. This
Academy-Award nominee contains footage brought from New Zealand's southern
Alps. Nine months were spent on location to film a special 20-minute sequence of a
skiier-hanglider soaring above the mountains. Both films are showing in Camino
Theater. Admission is $2.50 for USD students, $3 general admission.
USD FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: The Student Aid Application for California
(SAAC) and the USD Supplemental Application for Financial Assistance must be
received by the USD Financial Aid Office by the following dates:
Freshman/Transfer
March 1,1979
Continuing USD Students
April 1,1979
Graduate Student
May 1, 1979
BALLET AT USD: The San Diego Ballet Company will be performing a special
show in Camino Theater. The performance, sponsored by the Cultural Arts Board,
will begin at 8 p.m. and is open free of charge to USD students and the general
public.
COFFEEHOUSE: The new semester's first Coffeehouse will take place tomorrow
night in the Student Union. "Heritage" will be the band; for more details, see the
article on this page.
CHILI PARTY: The USD Accounting Society will hold a chili party on Friday,
February 9th in the School of Business Lounge beginning at 6:30 p.m. All old and
new members are invited; bring your friends. Lots of food, and it's free! Plus an
added surprise. Show up to find out what.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI PLEDGES & MEMBERS: There will be a preferential
dinner tomorrow, Saturday, February 10th at 6 p.m. It will take place in the Faculty
Dining Room in DeSales, and is mandatory for all new pledges!

VISTA
Timothy Steven Ryland

Editor-in-Chief
Mark Paul Ryland

Photography Editor
Staff
Frank Antonio
Bridget Brennan
John Carroll
Vernon Ismen

Gerry Korson
Tom Korson
Greg Smith
Anita Wilson

Graduate Interviews
Scheduled At USD

OXFAM Results
Now Available

Attention graduating seniors: The
following companies are interested in
talking to you.
John Hancock Insurance (Sales)
Aetna Life Insurance (Sales)
United California Bank (Management
Training)
Arthur Anderson (Accounting)
Dayton Hudson Jewelers (Jessop's)
(Management Training)
Haskins & Sells (Accounting)
First Jersey Securities (Investment
Broker)
Maches and Baughman (Accounting)
IBM (Data Processing Division)
Mutual of Omaha (Sales)
Allstate Insurance (Sales)
Crocker National Bank (Management
Training)
National Life of Vermont (Sales)
Nevada Gaming Control (Accounting)
Westfield Companies (Underwriting/
Marketing)
Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company (Finance/Sales)
Mervyn's Department Stores
(Management Training)
Moore Business Forms (Sales)
Xerox Corporation (Sales)
Bank of America (Management
Training)
K-Mart-Sporting Goods Division
(Management Training)
E.F. Hutton (Account Executive)
Pacific Telephone (Management
Training)
Price Company (Management
Training)

On November 16th of 1978 the
OXFAM FAST DAY was a big success
thanks to all the students here at USD.
The OXFAM ORGANIZATION uses
this money to provide food for those in
need; however, it not only provides
them with food, it also educates the
people in becoming self-sufficient, in
growing their own crops. This is one of
the organizations to give to needy
people one hundred percent of the
money collected.
The purpose of the fasting was to
remind students that there are people
who are less well off and to give them
the experience of a days worth of
HUNGER — just a small example of
what many people have to endure for
days at a time.
CAMPUS MINISTRY wishes to
thank all the students for their hard
work and support in this project.
Activities which helped to raise
money for the project were:
OXFAM T-SHIRT SALE
$100.00
(the students at the Apts.)
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
50.00
(Knights Templar)
SQUARE DANCE
144.77
(Alpha Delta Pi Sorority,
Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity &
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority)
SOFTBALL MARATHON
171.40
(Alpha Delta Pi Sorority &
Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity)
JOG-A-THON
51.94
USD STUDENTS
1,140.00
(Cafeteria Fast)
DONATIONS
185.83

These firms are scheduled to
interview May and August graduates
from USD. Students with majors in
the Liberal Arts and Business are
encouraged to apply.
The Career Counseling and
Placement Office, Serra 303, provides
workshop assistance in resume and
interview preparation. Attendance at
a workshop is required for those
wishing to schedule on-campus
interviews with the companies listed.
Since the company interviews begin in
February, two Friday workshops have
already been scheduled: February 9,
and February 16, in the Media Center
from 12:15 - 1:30. Those interested are
encouraged to come. You may inquire
at the Career Counseling and
Placement Office for more
information.

Heritage' Plays
Coffeehouse Here
Saturday night, February 10th, USD
Coffeehouse presents "Heritage".
Heritage consists of two 28-year-old
twin brothers, Peter and Paul Barkett.
Peter and Paul have been performing
together professionally for nine years.
They are just as at home performing
contemporary artists' music as they
are with playing their own. And with
Peter on piano and Paul on guitar, they
have a certain something more that a
regular guitar duo just doesn't have.
Their music is mellow — in the light
rock or folk vein, they establish an
instant repoire with their audience.
They have been performing in West
Coast lounges as well as in concert
halls, having appeared with artists like
the Byrds, It's A Beautiful Day, and
Mimi Farina. Their college
performances include University of
the Pacific, UC Davis and San
Francisco State University in
California, as well as Oregon College of
Education and Pacific University in
Oregon.
They will be doing a few numbers
during halftime at the Torero's
basketball game Saturday night prior
to the Coffeehouse for a little pre-show
inspiration. Go to the basketball game
and then come to the Coffeehouse
afterwards! Scheduled performance
time from 9:30 to 12:30 in the little room
at the Student Union.

TOTAL MONEY RAISED

$1,843.94

Pledge Time For
Alpha Kappa Psi
Now is the time to pledge the only
professional business fraternity on
campus — Alpha Kappa Psi. A co-ed
fraternity, A.K. Psi offers all business
majors the chance to be part of a
growing business organization on the
USD campus. Contacts with business
people is a primary objective of A.K.
Psi andyou, by pledging, can be part of
that interaction. The fraternity offers
speakers, parties, firm tours,
conventions, and more parties to its
members. For more information
about pledging, come to the A.K. Psi
tables in the entrance of the School of
Business and Serra Hall between 9 and
2. Don't pass up your chance to get a
head start in the business world.

I Am Now Loud
1 am now loud falsely
With clenched fists unsporting
White knuckles and stray
Eyes turned backward to
See too clearly
To friends-no, contemporaries, I askHow many times did I say I lay
with shes? To Myself- perhaps
I was opening red shutters
While she was asleep, peering outside
In hopes not for audience but for
Witness passerby
I remember quiet
In shuttered cottage where outside
Strolled by unnoticed. Arms that
Sheltered, Hair that covered, Hands that
Caressed also stood silent; and with it at
Tranquil ease.
But now feigned passion gallops
Unharnessed through fields of
Wheat scorched. Now loud falsely
I am in different words without
You.
-JEC
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Scholarship Laws Require Progress
Contained in the Higher tionary period will result in
Education Amendments of 1976 possible cancellation or
(P.L. 94-482) is the provision reduction in financial aid.
Be advised that this 12 unit
that, in order for a student to
retain eligibility in the completion requirement is the
following programs: NDSL, acceptable minimum for
BEOG, SEOG. CWSP, FISJ ' financial aid recipients.
However, in order to
GSL, the student mu
graduate
in 8 semesters, you
maintain satisfactory progress
must complete a minimum of 15
as defined by the institution.
It is the responsibility of all units per semester. Since most
undergraduate financial aid forms of financial aid can only
recipients who enroll as full- be awarded to a full-time
time students to complete at student for eight semesters of
least 12 units, for which they undergraduate study (Calif
receive academic credit, each ornia State Scholarship, e.g.),it
semester. If a student fails to do is to your distinct advantage to
this, he/she will be placed on complete at least 15 units per
finaticial aid probation as semester. Students requiring
indicated below. Failure to financial aid for a fifth year to
improve during this proba complete their B.A. should plan

Chapin To Play USD Show
Internationally
recognized
songwriter/singer/television
personality, Tom Chapin is
making a rare appearance at
USD, Saturday, March 3, at 8
p.m. in Camino Theater. The
event is being sponsored by the
AS Concert Series.
A whole generation of people
grew up to Tom's Emmy and
Peabody Award-winning ABCTV Network show, Make A
Wish.
Critics have acclaimed
Chapin as a songwriter of
power and sensitivity, whose
fine tenor voice, facile guitar
work and amazing audience
rapport, have sent his career
sky rocketing.

As a concert artist, Tom has
played more than 275
engagements in the last 18
months. In the spring of '76 he
did 40 concerts with Janis Ian
throughout the U.S. and
Canada. Excellent reviews and
critical acclaim have kept
Chapin in demand. As one critic
puts it, "Tom is an exceptional
performer, writer and person.
He has magic on TV, the
concert stage and record. The
world is now quickly realizing
this."
Further information about
Tom Chapin's USD perform
ance can be obtained through
David Perry, concert director.

to rely heavily on off-campus
jobs and Federally Insured
Student Loans.
If you wish toenroll asaparttime student, your financial aid
award and the requirement for
satisfactory progress (as noted
above) will be based upon the
actual number of units for
which ;you enroll, i.e. if you
eoroll for 9 units you will be
expected to complete at least 9
units each semester.
Financial Aid Probation
If a full-time student fails to
complete 24 semester hours for
which they receive academic
credit each year, then that
student will be placed on
financial aid probation. At that
time the student will sign a
contract with the financial aid
office specifying the conditions
that must be met within the
next eight months in order to
maintain satisfactory academic
progress and continue to be
eligible for financial aid. If
these conditions are not met
during the probationary period,
the student will not receive any
additional funds until such time
as satisfactory progress is
reestablished. No student will
be denied funds because ol
unsatisfactory academic
progress except by action of the
Financial Aid Committee
Prior to being denied funds, the
student will be permitted to
present evidence of special
circumstances in consideration
of an extension of the
probationary period.

Staff Apathy: Money An Answer?
The editor of the George Washington U. Hatchet has a
problem: he has eight reporters and he needs 25.
Charles Barthold says would-be reporters shy away from the
Hatchet because they can easily get jobs on Washington-based
magazines and newspapers. At present, the totally-ad-supported
Hatchet does not pay staffers.
In an effort to muster administrative support for cash
compensation, Barthold surveyed over 200 college newspapers
regarding their compensation practices. Of those returned
(approximately half) only five percent had no compensation.
Unlike the Hatchet, the respondents received some portion of their
revenues from student government, grants or the university.
Barthold says topping the compensation scale is the U. of
Minnesota, where the newspaper's budget exceeds $1 million and
the editor receives $8,000 a year. He says the survey has convinced
him that even if the cash payment is small, it's a "pat on the head"
that's needed to attract reporters.
They're saying on campus
"Ralph Nader attacked student apathy along with several other
pet peeves (in a recent speech here). He is one of a long line of those
who have downgraded the present generation of college youth for
its apathy and the fact that it has not met the expectations of those
who saw the previous generation of college youth demand its
rights and an end to a senseless war.
"These are the same people who have called the 70s the 'Me
Decade.' Today's youth is regarded as a boring generation. It is the
one that has taken advantage of the advances that have gone
before, yet refused to take any additional steps on its own.
". . . The old formulas of organization and demonstration no
longer work because this generation can remember the
unsuccessful attempts of earlier youths to curb the bigotry and
hatred of others.
". . . All-in-all a more organized and well defined channel for
protests has been instituted through cooperation, rather than
alienation, between authority and youth.
"It is obvious that this generation is not the same as the 60s. But
then it is not trying to be and cannot be blamed for the change in
times. Instead the opportunity exists for thegradual maturation of
the generation, one of shyness to confidence and a knowledge of
what will work in the future. The youth of the 60s lived for the 60s
and the moral and social issues which surrounded that time. The
youth of the 70s live for the problems which must be solved in the
80s and 90s. This generation is not an active generation, but a
learning one.
"Most people would still take an active one any day. Someday
hopefully compromise can be reached."
--Editorial in the Vanderbilt Hustler

Bank of Americas College Plan:
Checking on your terms.
Our College Plan® Checking Account offers you the services you
need, when you need them.
For just $1.00 a month for the nine-month school year, you
get unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required.
There's no service charge at all for June, July, or August. And
your account stays open through the summer, even with a zero
balance, saving you the trouble of having to close it at the end of
the spring, and reopen it in the fall.
Its easy to tie in our free Money Transfer Service, too. So funds
can be automatically transferred on a regular basis to your College

Plan Account from any other checking or savings account
in California.
And if you qualify, we also offer a variety of other banking
services with your needs in mind. Like educational loans. Student
BankAmericard® VISA® And Instant Cash overdraft protection.
So check in with us. You may never have to check anywhere
else.

m
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Depend on us. More California college students do.
BANKOF AMERICA
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THE DIFFERENT
COLLEGE RINGS
Now you have a choice

Men's
contemporary
rings

\Ul
''T,

Vi_

Blazon

h
Seahawk

Colorado

Sculpture

Jasmine

Reflections

(fML

~~

Mini

Circlet

Unique

Sonnet

Petite

V

TS

Sunflower

Treasure

-y
Intrigue

I '

Women's
fashion
collection

Intaglio

Say a lot about yourself
without saying a word.
This new. distinctive ArtCarved collection gives you the
choice beyond the traditional. Select styles, stones and
options that make your ring distinctively yours. Each of
these different college rings says something different.
Choose the one that speaks for you.

/KTC7IFVED

See the ArtCarved Representative
Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

date: February 7-9
place: USD Student Union

^COLLEGE RINGS

The USD Bookstore
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SPORTS:
New Sports Centei*
ID Policy In Effect
Starting Monday, February 5,
student, faculty and alumni
I.D.'s must be presented and
left at the front gate prior to
entrance into the Sports
Center. All I.D.'s will be kept in
the Tennis Book and returned
upon leaving. The front gate
will be covered at all times
during the scheduled hours.
Exceptions to this procedure
are for Sports Center staff and
those with business with the
Sports Center Office.
If you wish to check out
equipment at the equipment
room, the front gate personnel
will isssue you an equipment
card. Your I.D. shall be placed
in an equipment card slot in the
Tennis Book. Upon leaving the
Sports Center the equipment
card must be returned to the

front gate and have been
validated (staff signature) by
the equipment room personnel.
The I.D. card can then be
returned to you.
REMEMBER, A L L I.D.'s
ARE NOW TO BE KEPT AT
THE FRONT GATE. NO I D..
NO ENTRANCE.

This is a new policy and we
will attempt to inform all
individuals of its existence.
Your cooperation with our staff
will be appreciated and will
smooth over the initial rough
spots. This policy is going into
effect in order to reserve the
Sports Center for use by the
University Community indiv
iduals only, and to reduce the
loss of Sports Center equip
ment.

>ai
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JEROME JUSTICE, GARY BECKER

First Sports Day Of New Semester
If you happened to drop by
the Sports Center on Sunday
February 4th, you might have
noticed quite a few people
wandering about. These were
the contestants of our
intramural Sports Day. In
between all of the events you
might have seen a few
contestants taking a brief dip in
the pool or catching a few rays.
The sun was shining gorgeously
and it was a perfect day to be out
getting in some physical

activity, say basketball,
badmitton, ping pong, arm
wrestling and maybe lift a few
weights.
Basketball

The first event of the day was
coed Basketball. The competi
tion was tough, but it was no
surprise when Bob Rosemeyer
and Anne Rudy were announc
ed the winners with a record of
six wins and no losses. Coming
in a close second were Deenie

Clinton and Mike Busch, going
into the finals undefeated. All
of the teams put in a good effort
and had a great time.
Winner of the freethrow
competition was Dave Snyder
with 7 out of 10 baskets, he was
not foiled by the fact that four
other contestants (Bob
Rosemeyer, Mark Speck, Bob
Caietti, and Mike Busch) had
previously tied with six out of
ten baskets. Mike Busch came
in second after a four way tie
breaker.
Badminton

Law Students dominated the
co-ed Badminton competition,
the winners were Dave
Rogalski and Teresa Panek,
runners up were Mark Speck
and Cyndy Belant, all taking a
day off from the books.
Winner of the singles
competition was Josephine
Bennett with a clean sweep.
She dominated the court and
could have used a little more
competition.
Ping Pong

YEARBOOK PHOTO j

Rowers Begin Spring Season Workouts
Since January 22 the waters
of Mission Bay, placid over the
Christmas holidays, have come
alive in the early morning
hours with the sounds of
cranking oarloads.
More then 30 USD rowers men and women - returned to
school one week early to begin
Spring practice under the
direction of coaches Steve Estes
(men) and Claudia Barclay
(women).

The rowers practice six days a
week (M-Sat) from 6:30 a.m. 8:00 a.m. Additional land
training sessions each
afternoon consist of circuit
training in the USD weight
room 3 days a weelc and
running on alternate days.
The coaches likewise give
personal attention to the
rowers' techniques at sessions
on the ergometer, a rowing
machine located at the Mission

free ride
Surfing
Film Returns

with t h e b e s t of
Shaun, Mark.
Bugs & everyone

•

incredible pbotograpnv
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USD Camino Theatre General Admission $2.00
Sat., Feb. 10th, 8:00p.m.
USD Students $2.00

Bay boathouse.
The rowers have six more
weeks of workouts before they
face their first competition Orange Coast College at
Newport Harbor. The following
week they meet the University
of California Santa Barbara on
Mission Bay, and the week
after, April 7 , face the toughest
crews from the East and West
Coasts at the San Diego Crew
Classics on Mission Bay.

THEIR SEARCH LED THEM INTO NEW ZEALAND'S
TREACHEROUS MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS...
NEVER TO RETURN THE SAME!
"A beautiful and awesome film. . .one
stunning scene after another."
(LOS ANGELES TIMES)

"The most exceptional ski scenic and
hang gliding photography we've seen"
(POWOER MAGAZINE)

"OFF THE EDGE is a film full of high
adventure, exquisite scenery and
gripping drama"

GFF THE EDGE

(BIRMINGHAM ECCENTRIC)

:ADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
ACADEMY

•fi

Camino Theatre
Sunday, February 11, 8:30
Admission $2.00/82.50

Once again it was Dave
Rogalski and Teresa Panek,
winners of the co-ed competi
tion with Anne Rudy and Bob
Rosemeyer in second. Dave also
won the singles competition
with Joe Evans as runner up in
a close exciting match.
Weightlifting

Winners of the mens division
were 1st place, Jack Mason, and
second place Mark Speck. The
girls winner was Cyndy Belant
with Roseanne Rosanadana in a
close second.
Arm Wrestling

The last big event of the day
was exciting and ended up with
a heated rematch between
Mark Speck and Jetome Justice
with Jerome emerging the
winner. In the girls division
there was a heated match
between Cyndy Belant and
Teresa Panek,with Teresa
winning the womans title
Sports Day was a huge
success with all of the winners
receiving a Intramural Champs
T-shirt. We encourage
everyone to join our leagues
and tournaments, they're lots
of fun!!!

Be An Intramural
Official

The Intramural Department
is looking for individuals to
officiate this semester's
leagues, tournaments and
special events. If you have a
background in the following
sports and would like to earn
some extra money, please
come by and see us. Softball,
basketball, soccer, water polo,
volleyball are coming up this
Spring. Hurry though, as these
positions will fill fast.
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Capt. Meet

Undergrad 12ii Softball
Coed Softball
Coed Soccer
Tennis - Mixed Doubles

Comp. Begins
Feb 7 12:15 Feb 11
Feb 7 12:15 Feb 18
Feb 14 12:15 Feb 18
Feb 14 5:00 Feb 17

12u Softball

This will be league play with playoffs at the end of the league. A
team may have as many as sixteen players per roster, but onlv ten
players on the field at a time.
Coed Softball

This will be league play with playoffs at the end of the league.
The roster limit is fifteen players, nine may be on the field at a
time, four of the nine must be girlsor the game will be considered a
forfeit.

Cross-Country
Ski At Flagstaff
The University of San Diego
Recreation Department will be
offering a cross-country ski trip
to Flagstaff. Arizona this
semester, March 8-12. The
$150.00 trip fee includes rail
transportation to Flagstaff,
meals while in Arizona, lodging
at the Ski Lift Lodge, personal
instruction and the most
beautiful skiing you can
imagine. To reserve a sport
contact John Martin at the
Sports Center Recreation
Office, ext. 4272.

Coed Soccer

Teams consist of eight players, four men and four women, a team
may play with more women than men, but the number of men
must not exceed four. The roster limit is fifteen.
Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament

Teams will consist of two members. The tournament will be
double elimination. Matches will be the first team to win eight
games. All teams must provide their own balls. Division will
include: graduate, undergraduate, faculty and staff, and open.
* All rosters must be submitted to the intramural office at the
Sports Center or our new intramural information booth, located in
the Student Union, by the entry deadline in order to be eligible for
participation.
•

*

*

*

* New Intramural Information Booth * * *
LOCATION:
Student Union
HOURS:
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:30-1:30
Pick Up All Intramural Information and Turn In Rosters
IK
MK
—XX-

AUDIO

Water Polo Club
Forming

college. No investment; ex
perienced sales help and In
centive programs provided.
Over 60 top Brands. Submit
resume, or call.
Serious inquiries only.

A Water Polo Club is now
forming on campus. The club is
open to both men and women.
Practices are scheduled for
Monday and Wednesday
afternoons from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. at the Sports Center pool.
Anyone with knowledge of the
sport and wishing to play is
invited to join in on the
scrimmages. If interested in
joining the club plan to attend
one of our scheduled practices
or call Gary Becker at the
Sports Center at 291-6480, ext.
4272.

CAN MAKE
MONEY
FOR YOU!
Sell audio equipment at your

Audio Outlet, Inc.
10 Commerce Court,
Room 217, Newark, N J. 07102
(201)822-3250

IDCK:

Intramural
Softball
The first Intramural Softball
league game of the semester
begins Friday, February 9.
Deadline for entries into co-ed
or undergrad men's leagues is
Wednesday, February 7. The
Undergrad Men's Captains'
Meeting is set for 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday, the 7th and the
Coed Captains' Meeting is 5:15
p.m. the same day. Men's games
are played with nine individ
uals on the field and a roster
limit of 16 players. Coed games
are also played with nine
individuals on the field, but at
least four of the nine
individuals must be women,
while the other five can be men
or women. There is no roster
limit for Coed.
Entries and roster will not be
accepted after the Captains'
Meetings, but additions to the
rosters can be made up until the
second gyne. Games will be
played Friday afternoons,
Saturdays and Sundays. Sign
up rosters can be picked up at
the I.M. Office in the Sports
Center. Form a team or join
one. Intramurals is a great way
to meet people, relax from
school and have fun.

USD Concert Bureau Presents

Who will survive
and what
will be left
of them?
"THE TEXAS
CHAINSAW MASSACRE"
Friday, February 16 at Midnight
in the Student Union.
Admission; 50C

THE TORERO MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
The Toreros, helped admirably by
week's Miller Player of the Week Bob
Bartholomew (pictured at left),
compiled an outstanding 15-4 record
over the holiday and Intersession
Break.
The Torero's play Point Loma in a home game
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Preceding the game at
5:45 will he the women's match.
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SAVE $20

FREE OPTIONS FOR MEN S RINGS

Encrusting

Fireburst

Diamond Panel

Facet Cut

FREE OPTIONS FOR WOMEN'S RINGS

Engraving

Encrusting

Facet Cut

Genuine Stones

Engraving

Diamond Panel

^COLLEGE RINGS
Say a lot about yourself without saying a word

Save up to $20 or more on men's
traditional Siladium® rings and
selected women's 10K gold rings.
SEE THE ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE
'savings vary slightly from style to style.

You get your choice ot the free options shown above, and save money.
Take advantage of this great sale on highest quality college rings. See
them now. Order yours today.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. ASK ABOUT MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

date: February 7-9
place: USD Student Union

USD Bookstore
FINAL DAYSALE!

